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Municipal Review Committee and Innovative Resource Recovery Join Forces as Co-
Owners of Municipal Waste Solutions' Hampden Facility 

 

[Orono, ME] - Municipal Review Committee (MRC), a regional municipal solid waste 
management organization, and Innovative Resource Recovery (Innovative), a 
pioneering materials management company, are delighted to announce the signing of 
a landmark agreement to become co-owners of Municipal Waste Solutions' Hampden 
Facility. This collaboration marks a significant step forward in advancing sustainable 
waste management practices and promoting a circular economy in Maine.  

 

The Hampden plant has long been recognized as a crucial hub for effective waste 
processing and recycling in the region. By bringing together the expertise and resources 
of MRC and Innovative, this partnership aims to enhance operational efficiencies, 
expand recycling capabilities, and further reduce the environmental impact of 
municipal solid waste.  

 

MRC Board President Karen Fussell expressed her enthusiasm for the collaboration, 
stating, "This partnership between MRC and Innovative represents a powerful synergy in 
our mission to build a more sustainable future. By combining our knowledge, 
experience, and resources, we are poised to transform waste management practices, 
maximize recycling rates, and promote environmental stewardship within our 
communities." 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aQMRV7KdHC8g3qL9slaoVFxYRSxKD-FLcdfRwmZeiINxtUMLRmJN4NPwUGwBRj4hTM0UXRLTFpXoleGPPFCqf3RQF-E-psYg3iSNJElyA1yAyuvXMcsOPSIMfetn2W23NqoLP6S28vW9T0rvbPrIGA==&c=oehyBJEljjV0XmtO2lgsuD0T-xq0eVSY_xNkxVtgj54L9ZsRkdiUhQ==&ch=MCw4sosUHcXkVI8YH-x35Nki5DwImnGPoG5KKmCDP_po638C8l42fw==
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MRC Executive Director Michael Carroll emphasized the long-term benefits of the 
agreement, saying, "We are excited to embark on this joint venture with Innovative 
Resource Recovery. Our shared commitment to innovation and sustainability will 
enable us to provide more effective waste management solutions while minimizing the 
environmental impact. This collaboration is a testament to our dedication to the well-
being of our communities and the preservation of our natural resources." 

 

James Condela, CEO of Innovative Resource Recovery, expressed his optimism for the 
partnership, stating, "Joining forces with Municipal Review Committee is a significant 
milestone for us. We are excited to contribute our expertise in resource recovery to the 
Hampden Facility, working alongside MRC to revolutionize waste management 
practices and foster a circular economy. Together, we are creating a partnership that is 
a model for other regions and communities to take for a more sustainable future for 
generations to come." 

 

The partnership between MRC and Innovative represents a shared commitment to 
finding innovative solutions for waste management challenges, promoting recycling, 
and reducing the reliance on landfilling. Through this collaboration, both organizations 
aim to set new standards for sustainable waste management practices and make a 
positive impact on the environment and local communities. 

 

About Municipal Review Committee  

Municipal Review Committee is a nonprofit organization dedicated to facilitating 
effective municipal solid waste management in Maine through its 115 members.   

 

About Innovative Resource Recovery  

Innovative Resource Recovery is a leading resource recovery company that specializes 
in transforming waste into valuable resources. Innovative is committed to advancing 
sustainable waste management practices by implementing cutting-edge technologies 
and fostering collaboration with industry stakeholders. 

https://www.mrcmaine.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MRCMaine
https://twitter.com/MRC_maine

